Six Must-Attend Events: Texas Independence, Elvis
Impersonations, and Carol Burnett
The state’s top event offerings.
By Michael Hoinski – March 4, 2016

WASHINGTON

Day Celebration this weekend can get a
dose of that imagined land. The location
Texas Forever
of the festivities is the Washington on the
Brazos State Historic Site, a 293-acre park
One hundred and eighty years ago on
featuring Independence Hall, a replica of
March 2, the Mexicans were laying a
the building where the men congregated;
beatdown on the Texians at the Battle
Barrington Living History Farm, where
of the Alamo. Fed up with their circum- historical interpreters tend to the fields and
stances, 59 enterprising men had conwork with livestock a la the land’s former
vened at an unfinished framed building
owner, Dr. Anson Jones, the last president
in Washington, near the Brazos River,
of the Republic of Texas; and the Star of
and signed a Declaration of Indepenthe Republic Museum, with an exhibit
dence from Mexico. Texas temporarily
about the twelve lawyers, five physicians,
became what a number of current Texans four surveyors, and three each of planters,
wish the state was now: its own nation,
empresarios, and merchants who put their
the Republic of Texas.
signatures on the document that forged the
Lone Star State.
That, however, changed a decade later,
on December 29, 1845, when Texas,
Free admission (for this weekend only)
which later exacted revenge on Mexico
allows one to experience a medicine show,
at the Battle of San Jacinto, was annexed listen to the Fightin’ Texas Aggie Band,
into the United States as a member of
and watch a play titled Birth of a Republic.
the Union. These days, the movement
There will also be an opportunity on Saturto return to those independent times,
day to greet period actors who on February
through the secessionist flirtations of
24 embarked on a horse-bound trip from
Governor Perry and his followers, isn’t
the Alamo, in San Antonio, to Washington
much more than grandstanding, but vis- on the Brazos, in homage to the “Victory
itors to the two-day Texas Independence or Death” letter Alamo commander Wil-

MARFA
Mushrooms, Nipples & Punk Rock
Whether you’ve became jaded by SXSW
and want to get the hell out of Austin for a
couple of days of the madness, or you are
on the other end of the spectrum and want
to get lathered up for SXSW with a little
pre-game action, Marfa Myths, the hipster
soiree of music, film, and art, is there for
you. This year the four-day festival, which
overlaps with the first three of ten days of
SXW, will keep it weirder with David Fenster’s movies about mushrooms; artist Loie
Hollowell’s oil paintings of vaginas, nipples,
phalluses, and tongues; and the punk rock
of Parquet Courts, the Brooklyn-via-Denton band whose new album, Human
Performance, is out April 8.
Various locations, March 10-13, ballroommarfa.org

